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Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/10/30 11:56
 [Image: http://www.avmediaplace.com/miva/graphics/00000001/cd_return_big.jpg] 

Saints,

I talked to Ron Owens and he gave permission for this CD to be put on SermonIndex. I know many have been intereste
d in his music due to him leading the Revival Conference worship times. Such powerful songs including "touch not the gl
ory".  May Christ be honored in the hearing of this music.

This title and others can be bought here: http://www.avmediaplace.com/miva/merchant.mvc?Screen=CTGY&Store_Cod
e=A&Category_Code=CD

And Ron Owens can be contacted here:
http://www.owensministries.org

----

A Prayer For The Nation 
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17420&commentView=itemComments

Bend Me Lower
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17425&commentView=itemComments

Fairest Lord Jesus
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17417&commentView=itemComments

Forgiving, I'm Forgiven
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17427&commentView=itemComments

Have You No Scar?
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17428&commentView=itemComments

If My People
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17415&commentView=itemComments

Of Him, Through Him, For Him Are All Things
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17430&commentView=itemComments

Return To Me
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17414&commentView=itemComments

Revive Your Church
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17424&commentView=itemComments

Take Your Glory, Lord
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17419&commentView=itemComments

The Process
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17429&commentView=itemComments

The Quiet Time
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17426&commentView=itemComments
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This Is The Sacrifice I bring
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17422&commentView=itemComments

Touch Not The Glory
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17418&commentView=itemComments

We Weep For You America
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17421&commentView=itemComments

When The Glory Is Gone
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17423&commentView=itemComments

You Are My God
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17416&commentView=itemComments

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/30 12:15
Thank you for this, 
This music is from the heart of God 

Re: - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/30 13:34
To all prayer warriors out there you will want this downloaded and used in prayer !!!

"When the Glorys Gone" 
"In the Quiet Time" 
"This is my Sacrifice" 

Are the 3 I heard so far.....

OH MY .... 

Re:, on: 2008/10/30 14:57
Oh, how exciting!  Praise the Lord for putting it on Mr. Owen's heart to share his music on SI!

Thank you for putting these up, Greg.  And a huge thanks to the Owens for sharing them.

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/30 18:29
Here are some of the words to the songs, 

The Process      by Ron and Patricia Owens

Without the boiling process, the tea bags are no use, but when immersed it's flavor is released. And so it is with our lives
, should God increase the heat, our usefulness to Him will be increased.

The beauty of a diamond we know will not be seen, until some skillful cutting has been done. An athlete knows that sacri
fice and pain must be endured, before the victor's trophy can be won.

The breaking of it's leg to help a lamb learn to obey, is what the shepherd sometimes has to do. Without births pains and
labor new life cannot be born, nor until seeds will die can flowers bloom.
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Lord, though I do not understand, just what you have in mind, I trust you for the grace to live this hour. I trust that thru th
e process, the world I touch will know, the fragrance of your beauty, love and power.

I trust that thru the process, the world I touch will know, the fragrance of your beauty, love and power

Touch Not The Glory 

Verse #1
have you been called to serve, Where others tried and failed. But with God's help and strength your efforts have prevaile
d. 

Chorus
Touch not the glory, touch not the glory, touch not the glory, for it belongs to God.

Verse #2
Have you some special gift, some riches you can share, or are you called of God to intercessory prayer 

Verse #3
Has God appointed you to some great noble cause, or put you where you hear the sound of mens applause.

Verse #4
A watching world still waits to see what can be done, through one who touches not that which is God's alone.

Take Your Glory Oh Lord 

Take you glory, take your glory, take your glory, oh Lord
Take your glory, you are worthy, take your glory oh Lord
Take your glory, you are worthy, take your glory oh Lord

Edit ...Touch Not the Glory ...words slightly different on the post and conference ...I retyped to match the post.

Re: - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/30 18:41
We Weep For you America by Ron and Patricia Owens

Oh Father heal our nation, Lord would you stay your hand, In wrath remember mercy, Please Lord, please heal our land,
We know we've deeply grieved you, We've sinned and brought you shame, Oh Father God forgive us, We pray in Jesus 
name,  
  
Our nation Lord is crumbling, It's crumbling from within, And we have watched it happen, Oh Lord forgive our sin, The w
ound is deep and bleeding, and band aids will not do, Oh God for major surgery, We turn our hearts to you.
 
Lord, we've replaced your glory, with man made pageantry, we've sung, we've danced we've strutted, for all the world to 
see, but Lord where is the power, the power that conquers sin, Oh Lord we humbly ask you, Revive your church again.
 
You said if we would humble ourselves and seek your face, You said if we would pray Lord and turn from sins disgrace, 
that you would hear from heaven, that you would stay your hand, Oh Lord we cry for mercy, Oh God please heal our lan
d.

We weep for you America, we weep for you our land, we weep for you America, you once were strong by God's almighty
hand. You've left the God of your fathers, you've turned from the word of the Lord, we weep for you America, turn back o
nce again to God.

We pray for you America, we pray for you our land, we pray for you America, You once were strong by God's almighty h
and, You've left the God of your fathers, you've turned from the word of the Lord, we pray for you America, come back o
nce again to God.
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Re: - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/30 19:41
Bend Me Lower   by Ron Owens

Bend me lower, lower down at Jesus feet, Holy Spirit bend me till your works complete. Wash away the stain of sin, mak
e me wholly pure within, bend me lower down at Jesus feet.

Bend me lower, lower down at Jesus feet, Holy Spirit bend me till your works complete, bend my will and break my pride
, surface sins I try to hide, bend me lower down at Jesus feet.

Bend me lower, lower down at Jesus feet, Holy Spirit bend me till your works complete, flow thru me to those around, flo
ods upon the dry parched ground, bend me lower down at Jesus feet.

Oh the deep, deep love of Jesus, thats the measure boundless stream, rolling as a mighty ocean in it's fullness over me.
Underneath me, all around me, is the current of thy love. Leading onward, leading homeward, to thy glorious rest above.

Oh the deep, deep love of Jesus, tis of heavens ...hands to me, and it lifts me up to glory, for it lifts me up to thee. 

God loves me, He loves me, God loves me , His love is everywhere, He is faithful,
never changing, and He loves me, I rest within in His love and care.

God loves you, He loves you, God loves you, His love is everywhere, He is faithful, never changing, and He loves you, y
ou can find rest in His love and care.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/10/30 22:23
This is one of my favorites and brother Ron sang it at the Revival conference:

Take Your Glory, Lord
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=17419&commentView=itemComments

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/31 13:46
Maybe someone can help me please ....

My mom loves when I give her music on cd's ...when I send her music I try to type up the words to the songs as she has 
a hard time understanding them.
That is the reason for the songs typed up shared here. 

This is where the help comes in ..can you please tell me if the words are correct in this one ..some are hard for me to un
derstand with the accent ... (and any others that are typed if the words are wrong please make corrections and tell me ...
) :-D

This song is the 4th one on this post.

Thank you if you can for this is such a beautiful song ..prayer ... 

Forgiving, I'm Forgiven  

God says if I would be forgiven, forgiveness I must show, for as I'm willing to forgive, forgiveness I will know.

But, Lord, the hurt, the pain, the scars, the mem'ries of the past, they rob me of your healing pow'r, they hold me, in their
grasp.

As long as there is bitterness, I never will be free, to love you as I ought to love, 
or let you, love through me.

Help me to die to anger Lord and to resentment too, help me to reach up now in faith and give it all to you.
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Oh how I need your cleansing blood, to sweep across my soul, Lord wash away my doubts and fears, Lord come and m
ake me whole.

Amazing grace how sweet the sound, Christ died, Christ rose, Christ lives.
And by His resurrection power, I can. I will forgive.

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/31 17:33
When The Glory Is Gone 

Jeremiah 2 (NIV-UK)

 11 Has a nation ever changed its gods?(Yet they are not gods at all.) But my people have exchanged their Glory for wor
thless idols.
 12 Be appalled at this, O heavens, and shudder with great horror, declares the LORD.
 13 My people have committed two sins: They have forsaken me, the spring of living water, and have dug their own ciste
rns, broken cisterns that cannot hold water.

Verse #1
We've grown so accustomed to doing things our way, we haven't missed you Lord when you weren't there. We keep the 
programs going, we motivate and plead, we're good at work, but not so good at prayer.

Chorus
When the Glory's gone, will no one wonder why, when the Glory's gone, who is going to care, when the Glory's gone, wh
o's going to ask "Where is the Lord?"
when the Glory's gone, when the Glory's gone.

Verse #2
Lord, we've replaced your Glory with man made pageantry, we're good at immitating wind and fire we've tried to recreate
Lord, what only you can do, we substitute our programs for your power.

Verse #3
Lord we have dug our cisterns, and we've tried to keep them full, with new and better methods everyday. In seeking for s
uccess Lord, we'll go to any means, except to seek your face, except to pray.

Re: Return to Me - posted by broclint (), on: 2008/10/31 18:11
Thank you so very much Greg for acquiring these songs from the Owens'.  As I had posted earlier, they have been such 
a blessing to me through the past decade, and now to have the opportunity to have not only the music, but the personal 
"interpretation" of that music in the personal recordings by this precious team... is such a great blessing.  

To God be the glory.  I believe this will be a great blessing to so many people, and certainly will be a blessing to all those
who were there in the conference.

Clint

Re: - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/31 18:17
Take Your Glory

Verse #1
It's easy to compare ourselves to others, we always come out looking pretty good, but when we place ourselves against 
God's plum line, that's when we realize how far we've moved. Our Father says "Be Holy as I'm Holy" so that through us 
His Glory might be seen, and we're to be a servant unto others, though it may mean that we will not be seen.

Chorus
We're like a wall, a wall that's leaning, our hearts have turned, and we have gone astray, we're like a wall, a wall that's le
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aning, Lord may your plum line draw us back to you today.

Verse#2
Lord we have taken back which you called Holy, and we have made the Holy common fare, we are disoriented to your w
ays Lord, it seems so often we don't really care. For as a church, we do not miss your presence, as a people we don't se
ek your face, we're so concerned with the pursuit of pleasure we make a mockery of your sovereign grace.

Verse#3
We sing our songs, we worship every Sunday, and I surrender all we're quick to say, without our even thinking of repenti
ng, can it be true we've turned so far away. We're so consumed with how we can succeed Lord, that more time spent on
planning then on prayer, it's been so long since we have known your power, that we don't miss you when you are not th
ere.

Re: - posted by broclint (), on: 2008/10/31 18:19
Coffee:

The second verse of the song you quoted from is: "But, Lord, the hurt, the pain, the scars, The mem'ries of the past, The
y rob me of Your healing pow'r, they hold me, in their grasp'''"(edited to add verses)
last part of three: "to love you as I ought to love, or  let You, love through me"

Clint

Re: - posted by coffee, on: 2008/10/31 18:38
Dear broclint,

Thank you so much !!!

Corrections made.  :-) 

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by JRuth (), on: 2008/11/2 0:13
Wow! Great music!!! Thanks for making it available!! ~Jerusala

Re: Return To Me Album added - Ron and Patricia Owens - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2008/11/15 22:34
Greg

Maybe I missed something, but when I click on Touch Not the Glory, something else is playing.

Ron and Patricia Owen's "Touch Not the Glory" isn't here. - posted by Elsbeth1540 (), on: 2010/5/5 6:27
I noticed another post about this problem, too.  You see, when we click on the link that's supposed to lead to "Touch Not
the Glory," we get an entirely different song.

Could this be fixed without too much trouble for the Owens?

Thanks so much.  I love the song, and it's a blessing to my spiritual life.

In Jesus' love,

Elsbeth
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Re: Ron and Patricia Owen's "Touch Not the Glory" isn't here. - posted by mguldner (), on: 2010/5/5 7:08
Does anyone know where I might acquire the chords or music for these songs they are awesome. I like When the Glory'
s Gone.
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